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evinrude 150 intruder thoughts michigan
sportsman forum
May 13 2024

i ve found some really nice used boats in my price range but many of
them have the evinrude 150 intruder on them i m not an evinrude fan
never owned one i trusted but those were all smaller motors biggest
being the 30 on the pontoon boat at my dads

the evinrude intruder specs gone outdoors your
adventure
Apr 12 2024

learn about the evinrude intruder 150 hp a six cylinder two stroke
outboard motor with a maximum rpm of 5500 compare it with the 175 hp
model and find out its history and performance

150 evinrude intruder problems ohio game
fishing
Mar 11 2024

i have a 97 intruder 150 hp 2 stroke that will sometimes stall out
when going to takeoff starts fine and idles perfect but when i shift
into gear and go to give it some gas and take off it starts to starve
and kills sounds like it is missing

1995 evinrude intruder 150hp a good motor bbc
boards
Feb 10 2024

i have a 150 hp intruder on a stratos the motor itself is a good
strong motor good gas mileage if i stay out of the throttle had to put
a lower unit on it not long after i had it could not tell you if
previous owner hit something or not

evinrude intruder 150 problems get every issue
solved
Jan 09 2024
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problem 1 overheating overheating issues in evinrude intruder 150 can
occur due to a clogged water intake low coolant level or a
malfunctioning thermostat the solution is to inspect and clean the
water intake check and refill the coolant or replace the thermostat

1998 evenrude 150 intruder junk or not boating
forum
Dec 08 2023

if the dfi system is workign correctly why not fix it expecialy if you
can do most of the work yourself loose rod you might have to have the
cylinders honed but it should be pretty straight forward in your other
thread jb suggested that the dfi is what killed the engine to begin
with

1998 evinrude intruder 150 hp v6 engine bass
boats canoes
Nov 07 2023

i ve had the pleasure riding in a stratos powered by a 98 intruder and
it was a good performer one thing i noticed on the 98 strato s with a
intruder is that the engine would have hydrofoils to help get the boat
on plane

engine 1996 evinrude 150 hp e150gled intruder
iboats
Oct 06 2023

e150gled intruder this 150 horsepower evinrude outboard manufactured
in 1996 is a saltwater model the engine weight is recorded at 370 lbs
this is a 6 cylinder model the displacement for the pistons is 158 the
bore for this outboard is 3 6 inches and the stroke is 2 58 inches

intruder 150 issues boat repair forum
marineengine com
Sep 05 2023

motor is on javelin 379 t i can t get on plane well it bogs down once
it gets up i trim up and can get more rpms but can never get over
4000rpm and 44 mph good compression new cdi power pack coils plugs
that are recommended for cdi power pack gapped at 030 cdi
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engine 1992 evinrude 150 hp e150glen intruder
iboats
Aug 04 2023

e150glen intruder this 1992 150 hp evinrude is made for saltwater this
outboard engine weighs approximately 370 pounds it has 6 cylinders the
pistons have a 158 displacement the bore width is 3 6 and the stroke
length is 2 58 this model has a electric starter and power steering
rpm information 5000

evinrude 150 intruder boating forum iboats
boating forums
Jul 03 2023

i have a 1994 150 that caught on fire and melted all the plastic fuel
manifolds and wiring i am having problems locating parts and was
wondering what

1995 1996 evinrude 150 intruder challenge boat
repair forum
Jun 02 2023

95 96 intruder 150 ran rough when i first purchased the boat 88 bumble
bee v178 new gas new trim blinker had to adjust the motor height on
the jack plate got it to plane off and ride smooth top speed 50 mph
then near top end bogs out 2 3 trips in a row

evinrude intruder 150 good or bad chattanooga
fishing forum
May 01 2023

very common engine i have built 4 of them this year it will be
carbureted the fuel injected ones will say ficht on them if it is a 98
ficht they are one of the worse dfi engines made they had issues
asking for a opinion and you will get alot of mixed answers

150 evinrude intruder adjusting roller timing
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success stories
Mar 31 2023

you can adjust the carbs on the water after adjusting the carbs run
the boat up to about 5000rpm for maybe two minutes this will balance
out the carbs return to idle motor must be in forward gear and boat
unrestrained to test the idle repeat as needed

questions on evinrude 150 intruder walleye
message central
Feb 27 2023

questions on evinrude 150 intruder recently purchased a lightly
enjoyed 1996 smokercraft 175 ultima full windsheld boat with a
evinrude intruder 150 max hp is rated at 150 for the boat at present
it has a nearly new 4 blade ss 23pitch prop on the mtr

2012 evinrude etec 150 ho vs 1991 faststrike or
intruder 150
Jan 29 2023

the 1991 150 johnson faststrike evinrude intruder were an very
powerful engine out of the box probably more than any any subsequent
model they were so powerfull that they destroyed all the merc race
engines of the era

1997 evinrude intruder 150 boating forum iboats
boating
Dec 28 2022

i have a 1997 evinrude intruder 150 that won t go wot at full trim i
can get about 4800 rpm hole shot is perfect and i can run at 4800 rpm
with no bogging i ve replaced stator optical sensor power pack
ignition switch spark plugs

1995 evinrude intruder model e150gleom ser
g03745944 issues
Nov 26 2022
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i have a 95 evinrude intruder 150 hp motor that is driving me to drink
this is a problem that has been going on for nearly 2 years now and
the boat has spent over 8 months at a nearby evinrude repair shop
without resolution

evinrude intruder 150 problems boating forum
iboats
Oct 26 2022

engine repair and maintenance johnson evinrude outboards i have a 1998
evinrude 150 intruder v6 that cranks and idles great but when i open
the throttle the engine dies i can tilt it all the way up unscrew the

evinrude 150 intruder for sale ebay
Sep 24 2022

118 results for evinrude 150 intruder get the best deals for evinrude
150 intruder at ebay com we have a great online selection at the
lowest prices with fast free shipping on many items
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